Minerals from

1. Specimens of the Point mine—gold fields—a similar
   slice by a force

2. Specimens of quartz from White Hat, as left
   in a slice, the large and round
   pieces of quartz are often

3. Conglomerate

4. Iron ore yellow

5. Ballarat
   Slate from the Golden
   Hill. This is the slate of the
   slate is found in Victoria.

6. Small particles of quartz

7. Sand
Fitzroy Coal

1. Specimen of Coal of the Iron Stone, 2000 yards from the Iron Mine, 2000 feet from the Mine in a straight line but much further off by Road, as the Hill cannot be crossed but has to be gone round. Thus:

2. Fine clay above the

3. Iron Ore from there

4. Iron from one

5. Fine clay best

6. Shutter (of piece) above No. 5.
Melbourne
1. Basalt from Batak and tile
2. Crystals of sulphur
3. Several pieces of Basalt from railway
4. Basal in layers
5. In clay above Basalt
6. Pumice from Do.
7. Small pieces of Tertiary for Do.
8. In clay above Basalt.
Melbourne
A deep cutting has
Hill to carry a level
of earth gravel etc.
Red sandstone formation
No. 1. Iron ore on top of
1. Quartz gravel used
2. Clay below No. 1. Explored by cutting
3 30' No. 2

Hogstaff Hill
been made thro this
street its top consists
some iron ore as in our
surface of Hill
for making pottery

1840
Newcastle
Specimens from.

in the hill clay.

No. 1. Coal lowest seam
2. Ash coal

6. Cymirr: from below the Coal as soon as
these fossils appear. it is an indicator of the
coal measures being
sometimes found above the lowest seam.

6. Cymirr: below the Coal
Calydander globes and other fossils above
the lowest section.
Newcastle
Hills are Ribheads
Lochmaben.

9. Chest from above. Burrow seam is above
this

10. Earthy chest base of Coal Measures.

11. Tumbiferous Volcanic Shrd. Harpers Hill

12. Quartzite (sort of granite) immediately below
the Coal Measures.
Lead Dredge

Top 2 raw specimens
Lead mines collected

The remainder are
Strathallan lead mines does not figure

other. The former is in
on the top of a hill 35
at 10 fathoms they struck
upon an ore which is
ounces to the ton. There
Carbonte of Copper Lead
as well as the accompanying minerals found
on sinking the Shaft.
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Glenormond had come little to the world but being brave for
8. 30. Walked to Rachel's room 3rd stage the night to day an interview with the family in the

12. 30. Wrote a letter to John Godby. There is a prospect now of
11. 6. Visit to Mr. Peacock & Mr. Hekewelder.
10. 30. Left.
8th 20. To Adelaide with Mr. Phillips. Called on Rachel Deav.
7th 20. To Adelaide with Mr. Phillips. Called on Rachel Deav.
6th 1st. The two Mr. Meads at Mr. Mead's.
5th 15. Visited Mr. S. Barber & Mr. Phelps.
4th 6. With Mr. S. Barber & Mr. Phelps.
3rd 7. Mr. Barber visited T. Cooke.
2nd 8. Parted from S. Barber at 9. train left at 1.36 P.M. arriving


Mr. Turner is at Melbourne by leaving for home in a
3. No go yet to see but look it to that

Then, for the train at Smithfield arrived.

my name to J. Morris to tea. Then to his wife I had a satisfactory.

1857.

of Barreth &
T. Mead. Mr. B. Barreth,

daughter left letters to Hobson. Then do not.

To the West.
9th Month

13. 13. 0% how my soul was
my prayers were taken on
placed, oh how necessary it
and 1 day the help has come
pleased to grant me this is
at our morning & afternoon
trust him more & more
in his power, for graciously
day, this may be the last
spend in Adelaide & this
to be forgotten, yes I may say
in abundant mercy pleased
self & assistance, may all
the poor unworthy instrument
goodness & trust him for the
Spirit & may this little company he strengthened to walk
worthy of the Great Head of the
more perfect practice of the
14. 25. To enquire at both about Boho.
15. 31. To visit Mr. Turley. 55 to
16. 4. 9 To enquire after Espen.
17. 54. Edw. To Mr. Peacock his letter is in the
Gorge Point. Leather in terms of
Edw. desires his dear husband to look
unable to go by Andrew.
7th Month

18. 6th. Morn. to Mr. Beechcoat
Promised to collect lease
Rec. the Package from S. Magowan
Packs of the Cashes with

This seems to be my last
is finished so that I can now
a long absence, I can I trust
gratitude & thanks praise For
my guide. I have through all
been preserved to me, I trust
of doing this will I only aud to take I surrendered my strength
have fellows paper over me
him, so have arrows fallen
I single I alone as I have been
to get through all that as
alone be the praise. I may
on that I may be kept by his
not also had health strengths
have expected, if my little fortune
along with heart and love &
even 12th. I did not have enabled to
comfort than had I had to depend
would have done it's promote all they want.
His goodness, I trust him for the

Jethro.

Nagovan for her friends in

Though Shares the first effect

Eg. in Adelaide. I my wife
look to returning home after
leave now in peace and with
and who has mercifully been
the various duties which have
that I have been only desirous
used to be led by His Church
when none seemed near, so
which my support was from
himself, at my feet. To have
enables groat which as I am
been given me to do. To Him
His kingdom be extended. O how I
Almighty Power. Oh how I
been the above what I found
given me above to carry one
here the our friends have given
get home with more ease
upon my own resources. I
force has been fulfilled that
Oh that I may thank him for
future.
19th. To 10th. set sail in evening from S.W., yesterday changed to S.W. going from the Gulf to Singapore as we got into the same direction all night of 19-20th. made a lot of headway, & was also a birth of my Captain, went without us till all day in birth of vessel, & was also a birth of my Captain, went without us till all day, 20th. of next month, they there 21st. 22nd. till we reached about 10th. dinner, by 5th. wind新's sails on quarter yard, the洗手 happened in the I did not hear, the schooner could not get the gale about four yards, a comfortable breakfast, we left Levan up in the morning & we took Glasgow when we got to Williams town.
This is to enable us to
that we might only
at 10 a.m. or going up the
the ground of Fleet etc.
and put a refill to take us in tow of a ship as
Wharf about 6 Mhs,
I was welcomed by Mr.
Mr. D. Long, son that night.
To get things from respect
around D to take charge
A Mr. S. B. Yeates met
Mr. Machine to I. Hopes I
As just his goods he dealt
benefit of God, for God's
been at Mr. Fox's.
Afternoon,
No man who is in great
suffering can get no suitable
P.M., in which I was told
supplie for the little
in which I was enabled
to enable them to keep on them
I did not return till I was
leave of December 7th. I
in St.ove at 11.15
9th. Lancashire. Oh may my
D.G. give me an easy
me on my way.
I am unable to tell the Lord to give me Thy mercy, O Lord; for Thy mercy is forever.

The Lord be Thy Holy name, blessed be Thy name, Lord.

I pray for my dear friends and family.

May the Lord bless the land and give peace to Thy people.

Thy name is forever praised.

I pray for the safety of all who dwell in this land.

May the Lord protect my sweet home and all who dwell in it.

I give thanks for all that Thou hast blessed me with.
100 Bushels wheat 20
2 Long flour 1280
Ocean 1820
Waste 100
6490
45
60
2250
91
5
200
5264
6490
Jem Wells, on a Bank above
the R. Arthur
Argan, near the Barracks
W. O. said that of
the rich Pigs only
4 Nour's and one D. Sangumars Landowner
Ca. 11

[Sketch of a building and a head]

Sunday 13th

Mr. Trowoos
Main Road for Adelaide
by Mr. Trowoos to Ready
Church

[Signature: John H. D. Thomas]